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FROn OTHER CAMPS
Mr. Blochberger settled the differ 

„ and reorganized * the company into 
a British Columbia corporation. The 
company is now in a position to go to 
work and it is understood that a force 
will soon be put to work. Prof. Bloch- 
eerger goes to Dayton in a few days for 
the purpose of conferring with the Day- 
ton stockholders and completing the ar
rangements.

Star, 4000 at 8 12c.; Princess Maud,THE STOCK REVIEW ...» - . (Continued from Page 1.)Wednesday’s Salsa.
Giant. 5000 at 2 l ie., 5000 at 2 1-2=., 

5000 at 2 l-2c.; Tamarac, 1000 at 5cj; 
Rambler-Cariboo, 1000 at 23 l-4e„ 1000 
at 23 l-4c.; Winnipeg, 1000 at »c.; Bven- 
ing Star, 5000 at 8 l-2c., 1000 at 8 l-2c.

cnees

The eroeecut to the south at the 300. 
foot level of the Golden Crown, aj*0 ja 
Wellington camp, lately passed through 
a fine vein of ore seven to e ght feet to 
width end carrying good values. This is 
regarded as the most satUiactofy devel- 
opinent that has yet taken placé in the 
mine since it demonstrates that the ore 
in which two stopes have been worked 
at the 100-foot level with excellent re
sults during the past few months, live, 
down to the JWO and ia still going down 
strongly. The Golden-Crown has shipped 
to date nearly 2,000 tone of ore of goo^, 
grade. ■ .

Manager Frank Sears, of the Earth- I K 
quake group, is feeling very much elated | ^ 
over the fine showing being made on 
that property by the development now 
being done. Two shifts are now at work 
in the shaft, which is now down 65 feet 
on the new lead and a constant increase 
in the value of the mineral is noticeable.
The size of the ore body remains about 
the same, and the character of the ore 
has changer but little, though there is a 
constant increase in the copper values 
and in the amount of gold as well. Ga
zette.

A winze ia being sunk on the first vein 
in the crosscut north from the shaft at 
the 300-foot level of the Winnipeg mice, 
Wellington camp. Although but little 
depth has yet been gained in the winze, 
the vein has already widened from two 
to four feet of good looking ore. A car 
load ia being shipped to Trail to ascertain 
its value. The railway ledge now shows 
six feet of shipping ora, a crosscut under 
the old 35-foot level, from which ore was 
taken out some time ago and the slope 
filled with waste, having run into this 
nice ore body. The last returns received 
from the smelter were from a 20-ton ear, 
which netted $375 after payment of 
freight and treatment charges. There has 
been a decided improvement in the con
dition and prospects of this mine since 
Superintendent N. Fregear 
charge of it.—-Times.

A More Hopeful Fee'ing Permeate»the 
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Him*3 ItIS
The Brokers Feel Certain That a Better Market 

U not tar oil-S n; ui toe dhar*s are 
Shewing slight Auv«aw« in Prie*»—other

16 ANOTHER EFFORT7*
?h8is receiving its final touches. An extra 

attraction will* be exhibitions of broncha 
Bich Showing on Evening Star-Strike buating and Indian races. The celebra- 

on Winnipeg. I tion ia being extensively advertised and
- large crowd ia expected from Green-b- vsot tne even s I be a dance in the evemng at the 

hotel which was opened to the pub
lic today by Mr. Blatt.

IN WELLINGTON CAMP. «795
«°

..fi.ro
#38 <* Garden of Vancouver Brings up 

Again the Kettle River 
Railway Bill.

*4* FRO15
What baa been long looked for by the 

stock brokers and investors for many 
months, the resumption of shipments by 
the (Jooderham-Blackstock syndicate 
properties, will soon begin, it ia positive
ly announced that tue ventre star will 
commence to aiup on or about the 1st of 
Septentoer, and the War «Eagle, it 1» 
tbvugnt, wnl be only a little later. This 
will a as mt more than anything e.ee in the 
restoration ot

a 3’1
2535—By the bonding

and Silby for $45,000 by Andrew Laid- 
law attention has been directed to the 
possibilities of south Wellington camp.
Today, in company with Mr. Laidlaw, 
the correspondent of the Miner visited 
the claims which are situated in South 
Wellington, a section of the camp that 
has bad little development. The Even
ing Star was originally located in July,
1805 on account of its big surface cap
ping. Little work was performed by the 
owners, J. K. and R. 8. Fraser, until jug
this summer, when, in doing the assess- campej paying particular attention to 
ment for both claims on the Evening Deadwood camp, with which he said he 

Star the prospecting work disclosed was mountain,.
within a foot or two of th« «much Golyer m o ic^*miner and «pres- emelter is $5.50 and this means the sav-
copper ore. Encouraged by the sbow^ / tn_ JLDie interested in mines ing of a lot ot money to the Boundary ore
ing a more determined effort was made ent8 ^®t , rhe «ports of producers. she m.nes there are begin
to open np the property, une brother in Utah and Colorado, xne repv.^ q£ v ^ ,uce m COQ81derao.e quan-
worked on the Old Ironsides mine and the /“““** * at^ted y* attention titles. This reduction in freight and 
made a good salary, which supplied A* t1)8 , u“d£r instructions be treatment should mean that tiiere will
Other With the necessary sinews to carry of Jus people a«f uimer1 increased demand for the .hares
on the work, and their reward is the came here § ?nqmre mto^the “ * ^ oompamea operating in the tioun-
bonding of the claims for an exceptionally sibU.ti» H. will return to u Creek country. The big reduction
large sum on Saturday, which a lew m 8b° * Harold S* Beggs and H. p.aut of the Republic mine at Republ.c
months since were hardly thought to be • • ^ & peTty oiumbus, will be in operation shortly. The devel-

oatsre^f the development»,, sur- bhio gcntlem^ofTrfm th^Rep^m, 

face trenching and shallow prospec-'og ml Hotel ton 6 - f?\ being inter- when the output of bullion is resumed
shafts. The ore body U fully 100 teer. * the Myers Creek inter ^atothe transaction, in
in width, between a formation of lmie esMd^ Johng^> superintendent of the the shares ot the Republic comp ray, 
on the west and _P0^Pj'>-rT 0 **e ' y h Columbia Copper company’s which axe held largely in Eastern Can-
For a distance of 400 net '•<*'* ,'lu , construction here, re- ada. The mining situation here and el e-

vEEvSES'S a w
■«"-»! ” “ * 17 - - of l«t ». .!•« it — Si "ü tb. CbrtU' M, .ot, to which,TO- W», of »». », »d gold. ,
large one. iTu^one TOO MUCH LAW. th. case that over 100,000_ shares of ^ . ; car ioad wilV be Jipped in dry amendments were offered mcludmgt The Red Mol)ntain grouPj owned by”?.

V^FHE^dShU: », o, Greenwood Hoe » A- »■ S2 'S.'.tr." «. 30 men ore ran »JSÛt 2&H ^0^0“”

the money'*ex^nded. ° 60101,18 Greenwood, Aug. r.-(8pecia'J-0w^ the week ending yesterday. miners, wording on a new tunnel which WMp^^crre™ re^ntiy diseoverj* by

Beside this copper showing there is a mg to the absence of t^e - T Thursday .................................... been planned to CTcescut the vein MINERAL TAX -ie Guttridge party, gives a total value
parallel ore body with an iron capprng «wo aldermen there was » • Friday ...................................... W)00 the 500-foot level. This will make th of $217 per ton in gold. The ledge is
on which there is one er two open -uts, present at tonight s meeting » Saturday ..................................... 6l<x*? fifth tunnel in the mine. _ said to be nearly 5 feet wide, the ore

id a shaft 15 feet in depth. Small gold Aldenmm ^pk/“*C‘^dmRt Monday ..................... ........... The tramway is to be completed by Oc- Kootcnay i. Being Milked too being a rich white quartz.
values are obtainable The Silby, a new the head of the table. Amo g Tuescay ....................................... tobei 15, and the pro erty will then co v . The Rollo group, owned by Ft ter Scott
location has no work on it. The le- ters taken up was that of the otvs ap- Wednesday ......................  .... -«.O03 mence regular shipments. Tbc mansge- Much—Green S Petition— and Robert Hedley, of Neson, oons.ets
nation of the claims afford every fa- peul to the supreme court mjta ment figure on sh.pping 500 ton, per . of the Roiu,, King, War Home, Kingston
cility for a railroad spur, and there is with Rendell A Co for damages due te ïotal ........... ........................ 92.200 month, and to accomplish tins will have The hraser U>al- and Grand View, aU of which have fine

» an abundance of timber and sufficient alteration of the street gride. Uoo w. i Agaiust 30^00 for the previous week. about 75 men at work steadily. ---------------- showings. An average of 16 ass ys from
water for all mining and domestic pur- * Duff, of Victoria, ar® *c ing Giant has sold better than any stock A mill site has been cleared 1 Victoria B C Aug. 24.—(Special.)— the Rollo went $42.50.
poses. Mr. Laidlaw will commence the uty tti^Lturire Uti- on^the ^ket and 45,000 were disiorei mine, and application^made fork jraat ^ the ,in’creaBe ot’ the mineral tax Curtis Charles Powell has bonded the _ Pr.n-
development of the property at an -arly on R^the appeal was made taught ot during the past week at prices which The company will increaee made a strong'attack upon the government “era May claim to M. J. G^Lock, of Lon-

3s. ïàîts 5£ r £-’'"£rr ? rs. jss- EsH ksi tit
gagL-Aa.iit feyjSSTicraru’g .Setag-asgg j t users
S ÏÆ,aSlT S£lLf“idhlph7 FW,« S . SmllK lb. w«k. « »■« h> »•,**” rod » U» Moll, Gib». «•>» (Dram.», o,. tg) Wd tj»t tb, a rot

ssa sw HtHimSha « drssta a.v=;sF5S,rL5*
Erl "" ‘"W™

aboutT*1U^If this showing holds out, as $20,000 of debentures hearing 6 per cent terday and there was a full face f There is an unexpected delay in the ment.__________________ ception that the Sunrise ore is of finer

think, it will be intei evrmag m period of 20 years, in each of them. consummation of the arrangements as to TOTTRV tMENT grain. Average ae*y values run about
the means of making the Winnipeg a M*/»$ei Smythe, of the Canadian Bank w»mipeg has not morad much this ^ eme]t(.r rate which are in progress be- TENNIS TOURNAMENT. cent copper and $4 to $6 in gold,
most valuable property. It is the intsn of Commerce, asked for a few days op- week, but the 8 tween the War Eagle and Centre Star „ Approached The Nickel Plate, owned by an Ainen-
tion to sink Itai winze following the ore tion to place Ae same with eastern par- k ’gmui' e 3e week *‘ 8o f°r ^ ^ and the C. P. R. smelter at Trail. It was The Matches Ha^ " " pp can company and managed by Mr. K.
down 100 feet then drift on the tine of ties, and the finance committee was em- cents and yesterday it sold foi■» '<* anticipated that the whole matter would Their Fmal Stages. Bogera, is employing about » menm
T£ein powered to negotiate with him. Five carloads of ore have been sent from ^ artanged by yesterday and ex- ~ >av î^i/ound the urine. Up to date about

h6rTu also being taken out from what Work is shortly to start on the deep- the mine m ^ act arrangements arrivedat between the Two evenUvrere playrf offyesterday ^ ^ »{ deTd(>pment work has been
is known as the ‘‘railroad vein. * The ening of Boundary creek canal, and the The ore for three of these parties could have been nut into working afternoon, the final mixed d 1 done, and the company is at present en-
worti^eare at a deptW 35 feet. Car- ctiy engineer was inrtruoted to make from the nowhndSte C the time the Centre Star com-'one of the -«*"> Ivtnt Mr A 'g^ “running a 30Moot tunnel to tap 
load shipment, from this vein netted the th* neeee.ary_surveyafor_tim.ame. ^fd^riL made U tht mine. ^ .S^eraVd Mre. Richardson defeated , the ledge «a deep.

sRCftA.wsuriSs, miningjbrevities. SSESSÆsîa’sttteA
MH-EEÊBS Iff fœ

pssiaH
In. opraed - ft. ’****«' * C Brora h.. roro.b rod, ra «» ï.d’ ^ SS’£rSS£’»S^ S Ik'bradlra. Aÿ. S.
,toping has been in " agréas for ^ e ^ Pvriteg ,n Sovth Deadwood camp, pec ta soon to put in a tranrtray to con-. War Eagle a r-ductionworks there, has also reached its final stage and the of 100 or 150 f___________

ZeVehas .& over 2,000 The claim adjoins the property of the it. ore do^the “-ntain ^ ^ible that a„ agreement vrll m-a, game ^ THE LE ROI ACCIDENT.

nipeg? tiffing CAPE NOME ^ThZ w£ a“^eof ^^ve'/ty dur- S ' Z^nks of^^toJtomi^^'.^

JStiSr-'W’— iiwwwie. ».*7”7d“4«tïuïî^AsCîâÉtiSWÉÎÏÏêXw«>.Li..m.^6“*»«.fsSHs h&rsuî ss ta- attSssutt t ïsrtwswwgî f®5SSd?ÎMfs ssiTfpg
ST, “ï ta- w..b,i^-™»d SsfjrjüN 1» MEHHHF? w Wa,r^feetTrom Ïmm arm, transport Lawton arrived this ev- here, in Toronto and Spokane. w8et of the big trestle over the gu ^ and th# championship, emg'es. . ^ with all that have

working shaft. T^JT i*T ^ ÜT3S UMATILLA MINING COMPANY. |^Jormer^event t ^ ^ To' t"through
two thirds of Whom are destitute m.ner. b]er ^ Giant. (foe firm .old in this Expected That It Will Resume B. Morkfll will play the successful rac- p^tl8™gdf the nree8 the friendly ac-
returned at the expense of the govern- 25,000 shares on calls in these stocks I Work on Its Properties. .quel between /. D Severs and C O. the V Mr Neil McPhee, a miner

during the past few days. -------- Walker. As. A. D. Severs has to pve ms tmn ^ ^ chum of the deceased
The Centre Star mil ship on the 1st of ^ annual statutory meeting of the opponent one point m eac ^ ^ and who helped to extricate his body

September and as a result of tluf tb*. 1 Umatills Gold Mining company was held find it hard work ^ be cav. frola the fallen rock in the stope and who
ha. been considerable grating in tbei ^ olfice of the secretary, Prof. F. R. thought that this tbe final which afterward took charge of the whota mat-
stock in the east at from $1.53 to»1.75. | Blochbe in the Bank of Montreal tured by Ç. C. ^ 8u„dav ter, putting himself to endless trouble ffl

birilding recently in order to elect .i* will beplayed .«"^^Lplayed to- acquainting the friends of the late Daui«l
Office™ for the ensuing year and the fol- next The semi-finals will •* P<ay ^ ^ Virginia. Mr. Mcl’hei
lowing were elected as officer» and di- day if PO^bta. championship took the body to the undertaker and alt-
rectors: President, D. Ç. Guemsy, Day- The supreme ey™‘ '^„ted bv the Hon. erwards forwarded the remains east, 
ton. Wash.; acting vice-president. F. singles for the cup haa &1ao Not only to Mr. McPhee hut also j®
Schofield, Supreme Court Registrar, C. Mackintosh Th re. th many other friends of the
Rosalanl; Prof. F. R. Blochberger, eecre- reached the semi-final g gnd c ^ have evinced their sympathv anc
tary Roasland; C. W. Coleman, N. P. K. main m Messrs. R. A. ■ Severs have helped in the matter Mr. Todd beg?
ÎT’a^T Dayton. Wa*. toead-w: C. Walker, one pmr and A^ D. Severs e cataort

Judge W. Townsend, asMtant tresyurer; and K. A. Roberta aoon ag Mr. Todd distinctly wishes to »'*
George D. Root, Harry Hansen, Dr. Day matches will be played o v management of the mine. He ?*'*
and Mr. Jones, directors. sible *> to tilow the mip^atch t« mu ^ ^ th,t th.

The regUtered office of the company is played Wrded hv accident o^-rred exactly in the w>y *
in Roasland, but there M a branch office, ^ndmg of the play^» ^houM in was sported and that the mine
in Dayton, where most of the stock is the handicaps the mare mant had done the beet it could .o
held. The company owns the Umatilla i A. D. Severs___ 8__________ v nj g.JCb accidents happening. Ths
group of claims on Sophie mountain, j , moat gond copper Roi was not called upon to cont.nJ^8
There is a first-class showing of ore on A dlBC0v8'Y , Mamette lake anything towards the expenses of
the daims. Nearly $10,000 has been glance is reported from Mam t . ' , d nther matters connected with
spent in developing the properties. There district. Specimens e °wn o , d° "be ,„x -« K-.t th’= was only h,,<'a"d
is an excellent steam plant on the group, very rich, and ss ‘here 's w ° 8 T dd h d t al, charges himself
Work on the property was closed down quite a tadve of it, the find is likely to Mr apon it {or anything-
on the group for nearly a year on account prove valuable.

iI 2» Victoria, Aug. 24.—(bpecial.)—Garden, 
Senior member for Vancouver, today, on. 
a technicality, secured the restoration ot 
the Grand Forks and Kettle juver mil. 
This is J. JL Stratton’s enterprise and 
a strenuous fight will be made to secure 
its passage. The assessment act today be
fore the house, doubles the rate of tax- 

93 a tion upon the mineral output o. the
% province.

investigation into the calling out of 
the irnliti* during the ftskermen s strike, 
StAfariton continued today,’ and further 
evidence justifying the extreme etep>was 
offered by provincial police officers.
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IIREPRESENTS BOSTON CAPITAL.

A Denver Mining Man Looking for In
vestments.

« 2*

66 SO
4coniioence in stocks m 

for tne reason that 
aoout all ot the share» 01 these two eom- 

heid there. The starting of

to be a 
district.

Greenwood, Aug. 27. (Special.) Mr.
De Golyer, a mining operator of Denver,

.Colo., left today for his home ®‘ter ^^uranby smelter cuts off $1.50 per ton 
spending the past two weeks here. Dur- n.om tbe cost of transportation and 

his stay he has visited ail-the yarby, treatment of tee ores in tne Boundary.
The rate for freight and treatment was 
$7 lor Boundary ores at the" Tran smclttr 
on account of tbe long haul over the 

The rate at the Granby

Eastern Canada, 2% There seins 
the Kamloops 
ently not quite so mar* 
bex summer. A local pj 
son down to the exon 
prospectors are setting i 
The Kardeau district taj 
more rapidly to the trd 
railroad through the d 
is hoped' "will be put 1 
eon, it will make yeti 
strides. A big find is J 
Chicago. In East Kootj 
to the rapid progress I 
>orth Star and St. E 

other properties^ 
being enters
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14 THROWN OUT4«6rsmarac (Kenneth).

tom Thumb ...........
V*n And»...
SïStacSsïSïïï::
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<yi»»ip€g............

1*3
3 Kettle River Railway Charter Dis

allowed—Steves ton 
Strike.

$1 45._H S3
Di

iH
7*10*

many 
hopes are 
show of reasonableness 

Shipments from th* 
céeding apace, and it i 
all they will make a 
the end of the year. 1 
no* seem at present to 

surprise at the ] 
wealthier mines, impr 
machinery are being a< 
Phoenix is particular 
week’s shipment of 3,! 
a camp that is practir 
From the Similkameen 
reports of its mines 
showing is reported fi

J. L. V/HITNEY & Co Victoria, B. .C., Aug. 23—(Special.)— 
Grand Folks and Kettle River Railway 
charter was thrown out of, the legislature 
last night on a midnight division.

Befobe the committee for investigating 
the calling out of the militia in the late 
fishermen strike on the Fraser River, evi
dence today offered shows threats were 
made to hum the salmon canneries, men 
taken from boats and mobbed, together 
with other overt acts of violence and in-

Mtnlna Broker».
Mining Properties Bought end Sold. 

Dtt-ftuWl* regarding ill stocks In 
British ColumbiaanS Washington 

Write or wire
Columbia\sre.

assumed

aoesLAND, ». C
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THE SIMILKAMEEN.
Work on the Molly Gibson. The Bonding of .the Princess May—Some 

Interesting Strikes.

R. Stevenson is jubilant over a recent 
assay of ore from the Jubilee claim, oa

K.

Jos. Palmer and E 
doing work on the Arc 
at Rockford.

A tunnel is being dr 
which will give a de] 
below the bottom of 1 

Tab. Dillon is doing 
the Laura group, ea 
There is a fine shoe 
on this property.

Certificates of impt 
issued to the B. C. 
on the Lucky Strike, 
of India mineral ciaii 

A prospecting part; 
the junction of th 
Thompson rivers to j 
ing leases taken up 1 
cal railway men.—Serf

T HE L.

Find on the Ohica, 
Lake and

F. McCarty arrive 
last night. He broi 
and a half of gold < 
claim and a nugget 

Cotiingridge-JW.
Ureckwell, of Roeslal 
turned to Ferguson I 
few week» pros pectin 
can slope.

James Brown cams 
native and grey coj 
careful prospecting I 
Northern hill and tl 
rice claim.

Jim Dimmick is j 
the upper showing d 
claim adjoining tbe I 
Mabel basin. Jim hi 
ing of carbonate ore 

An assay made on 
the Rusty, a claim J 
suited in returns of I 
6 dwts platinum. TT 
rent prices will amd 

Tbe vein on the 
stripped in a coupla 
the Haskin’s creek 4 
shows up just as goj 
where the tunnel 1 
the summit.

Messrs. Hayes, Hi 
came down on Thtj 
Roy, where they had 
of driving 100 feet I 
in the upper tunna 
galena ore, where tl 
about 11 feet in wil 

Malcolm Beaton 
Monday on his wed 
Landing from the I 
where he has been d 
on the Jessie and 
open cut shows a gd 
lena.

A. McRae is down! 
mineral claim, own 
Grant, and located] 
Ferguson up the sd 
putting in a prospl

I find—on what was I 
enay’s ground,, end 
ledge matter at evd 

Oscar Jacobson I 
from the 1. X. L.,J 
some very fine sad 
of the veins cross] 
of the samples lod 
would run well id 
tained resembling I 
Lucky Jim. Anoti 
opposite wall of 8

I galena and runs 
gold.

Jack Nelson is d
I group near the A
I tunnel is in abouti

indications improi 
gained. At the d 
was started the 
much ere on the 
the croppings run 
silver and it is 
that the tunnel 1

Stanley Nix lei 
recommence work 
jo and Rose mid

I he and J. R. V]
about 1 1-4 milcsj 
near Trout creel 
have 90 feet of 5

■ Reliance and a a 
lead on the Rod

■ values of 100 ozsj
■ lead, and in on 

They intend to

there is every reason to

ears.

.I

GREENWOOD PERSONALS.

1 1 l»sV Greenwood, Ang. 27.—(Special.)—M. L. ment. ...
Svrii-ger and George W. Raithel. of Chi- Rev. Sheldon Jackson, the mtenor de- 
cago, representing capital for investment pertinent representative in northern 
in Boundary mines, are here looking over waUrh nmj dawn on the Lawton bring-

S.'.SSr’ihrr/ —: l’
the local camps with a view to securing the United States in its Alaskan rein- 
properties. deep experiment. The Laplanders are

W. T. Smith, the mining operator, has bovnd for Norway. About 80 Laplanders
”N^nhmm^rof Montreal, who”ta in mining at Nome declined

interested here, is again in the city. to leave the country. Dr. Jackson re- 
Arthur Mowat has been appointed porti that la grippe, pneumonia and 

agent for the Equitable Savings, Loan A measles have been epidemic all 
Building association. » among the Eskimos, materially lessening

molsok-s cmzeatkw.

Thursday's Sales.
White Bear, 5,000, 5,000 at I3-4c;

Giant, 500 at 2 l-4c; 2,500 at 2 l-2c; Ram
bler-Cariboo. 1,000 at 23c; Evening Star, 
1,200 at 8 l-2c; Winnipeg, 1,000 at 8 3-4c.

Friday’s Sales.
Giant, 2,000 at 2 l-4c., 2,000 at 2 l-9c 

Rambler-Cariboo, 1,000, 1,000 at 23c.;;
Okanogan, 2,000, 1,000 it 2c.; Tamarac, 
2,000 at 4 3-4c.; Novelty, 2,000 at 1 l-2c.

Saturday’s Sales.
Giant, 1000 at 2 l-2c.; Rambler, 1000 at 

23 l-2e., 1000 at 23 34c.; Okanogan, 2000 
at 2c.; Evening Star, 1000 at 8 3-4c.

Monday’s Sales.
Giant 1,000, 5,000 at 2 l-4c.; Rambler- 

Cariboo, 1,000 at 23 l-2c.; I. X. L., 3,000 
a* 13 1-2.

summer

=« Cr.-! to—* H- « T. » ÉSZTiro’
k ____ , Many Indian children were found hover-
Molson, Wash., Ausr. 27j-(SpeciaU— ing about the dead bodies.____

dt^°forI>thi6Stown5, a^Il^ for the My- Assays from Summit No. l and ad- 

ers’ creek district, an extensive pro- joining properties run from $130 to 
gramme has been prepared, including per ton. 
horse racing, drilling contests and a base-,
ball game between camp McKinney and __ ,
Molson. The new half-mile circular track came m from Nelson yesterday.

Tuesday’s Sales.
Giant. 5000 at 2 l-2c., 5000 at 2 l-2c., 

8000 at 2 l-8c., 1000 at 2 3-4c.;’ Evening
Messrs. P. Burns and Bleike Wileon


